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Kenway Consulting is one of 2017’s
Best and Brightest Companies to Work for in the Nation®
CHICAGO, Friday, December 22, 2017 – Kenway Consulting announced today that is has been named
one of 2017’s Best and Brightest Companies to Work for in the Nation® by the National Association for
Business Resources (NABR). This prestigious award is bestowed upon organizations that display a
commitment to excellence in operations and employee enrichment.
The 2017 winning companies were assessed by an independent research firm which reviewed a number
of key measures relative to other nationally recognized winners. This year’s list honors 437 companies
from across the country, out of 2,000 nominations. Winners are not ranked.
With more than 20 years experience conducting the Best and Brightest competitions, the NABR has
identified numerous best Human Resources practices and provided benchmarking for companies that
continue to be leaders in employment standards.
“National companies realize that their employees are key to business success. The companies that were
selected demonstrated innovative Human Resources practices. They intentionally keep employee needs
at the forefront of their policies,” said Jennifer Kluge, President and CEO, National Association for
Business Resources. “We are very impressed by the commitment that they have demonstrated to their
employees.”
“We were extremely proud when the NABR named Kenway one of ‘Chicago’s Best and Brightest
Companies to Work For®’ earlier this year, but to be recognized at the national level is a true honor,” said
Brian King, Kenway Consulting president and CEO. “Congratulations to each and every one of our
employees for helping Kenway achieve this well-deserved distinction. Without their hard work and
dedication to our Guiding Principles, none of this would be possible.”
All nationally winning companies will be featured in the February 8, 2018 online edition of Corp! Magazine.
They will also receive additional recognition as a national winner at a Best and Brightest Companies to
Work For® awards symposium and gala at a location of their choosing in several U.S. cities.
The annual symposium and award galas are presented in Detroit, Chicago, Atlanta, Houston, Milwaukee,
San Francisco, Grand Rapids, Dallas, San Diego and Boston. To learn more, visit
www.101bestandbrightest.com.
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About Kenway Consulting
Kenway Consulting is a Chicago-based management and technology consulting firm whose entire reason for existence is to help companies
and its employees. Founded in 2004 on the principles of being good and being truthful, Kenway believes that the means to success is actually
more important than success itself. The company’s set of Guiding Principles steer each employee’s decision-making process and focus on
integrity, quality, value and respect, ultimately providing all clients with unmatched quality and service. Kenway specializes in the areas of
Project Lifecycle, Enterprise Transformation and Information Insight.
About the Best and Brightest Programs
The Best and Brightest Companies to Work For® competition identifies and honors organizations that display a commitment to excellence in
operations and employee enrichment that lead to increased productivity and financial performance. This competition scores potential winners
based on regional data of company performance and a set standard across the nation. This national program celebrates those companies
that are making better business, creating richer lives, and building a stronger community as a whole. There are numerous regional
celebrations throughout the country.

